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Section I : NOTICE INVITING QUOTATION (NIQ)
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Tamralipto Govt. Medical College & Hospital

-

GOVERNMEN

elfare
Office of the Principal,
pto Govt. Medical College & Hospital
Tamluk, Dist Purba Medinipur
Email : principal.tamraliptogmch@gmail.com

Memo.

No:

TGMLH/

ff|/

%9L

Date.z 0f,

202 2-

NOTICE INVITING ONLINE QUOTATION (e - QUOTATION)

Principal, Tamralipto Govt. Medical College & Hospital, Tamluk, Dist. Purba Medinipur, invites quotation
[Technical & Financial) from eligible and qualified bidders for providing housekeeping services and
services of 'Dome' for 1 (one) year, renewable at the end of each year on satisfactory performance by
bidder. The 1(one) year contract period shall commence from the date of notification of award of contract
for this tender.
Name of Work:Outsourcing of Scavenging and House-keeping services and services of 'Dome'at the Office
of the Principal, Tamralipto Govt. MedicalCollege & Hospital.

Tender Value: 35.33 lakh(Estimated)

Institution wise detailed requirement is noted below:Name of the

Institution

No. ofScavenger

required to be
engaged

TGMCH

1,4

No. of "Dome"

EMD

required to be
enqaqed
B

Rs. 10,000/-

The 'f ender Committee reserves the right of cancellation, adding, reducing or deferring the tender in total
or in partial without assigning any reason thereof.

In the event of e-Filling, intending bidder may download the tender document from the website:
https://wbtenders.gov.in directly with the help of Digital Signature Certificate & earnest money may
be submitted either by Net Banking (any listed bank) through ICICI Bank Payment Gateway or through
RTGS/NEFT in favour of the Principal, Tamralipto Govt. MedicalCollege & Hospital(e-treasury).

Tender document may be downloaded from website & submission of Technical Bid/Financial Bid as per
Tender time schedule stated in e - Tender details at Page No.5.

The documents submitted by the bidders should be indexed and also should
be according to his / their Firm name.
Earnest Money: Amount of t. 10,000/-(Ten thousand) only of Earnest Money is to be submitted online in
favour of the Principal, Tamralipto Govt. Medical College & Hospital[e-treasury).

At the time of uploading the tender / quotation, the intending tenderer, / quotationer should select the
tender to bid and initiate payment of pre-defined EMD for that tender by selecting from either of the
followi ng payment modes:
a) Net banking fany of the banks listed in the ICICI Bank Payment gateway) in case of payment through
ICICI Bank Payment Gateway.
b) RTGS/NEFT in case of offline payment through bank account in any Bank with his / her tender /
quotation as per Memorandum No. 3975-F(Y) dated: - 28.07.20L6 of Secretary to the Government of
West Bengal, Finance Department. l'he L1 bidder shall make the Formal Agreement after getting the
3
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Letter of Acceptance [LOA) issued by the Tender Inviting Authority. Failure to make the Formal
Agreement within the time period as to be prescribed in the Letter of Acceptance (LOA) for the
purpose, may be construed as an attempt to disturb the tendering process and will be dealt with
accordingly in a legal manner as deemed fit including blacklisting the bidder.
Refund of EMD: The EMD of the unsuccessful Tenderer deposited shall be automatically refunded through
online process. The refund of EMDs will be paid to the bidders to the account from which the EMD
transaction got initiated by the bidder. Accordingly, for internet banking transactions, the EMD will be
refunded back to the internet banking account from which the bidder initiated the transaction. If the bidder
has made EMD payment through RTGS/NEFT mode, the refund will go back to the account from which the
RTGS/NEFT transaction got initiated.
HELP DESK

For any queries or issues on EMD payments made through internet banking
RTGS/NEFT mode or any Refunds Contact Helpdesk: 03340267 513

/

03340267512.

I

I

Date and time Schedule of Quotation:
Sl. No.

Particulars

Details

a.

Date & Time of Publishing NIQ & Tender Documents

09/tt/2022

b.

Tender Documents Sale / Download Start Date & Time

ll/7712022 at 6.00

p.m.

Lll11/2022 at 6.00

p.m.

.Bid Submission

C.

/ Upload

Start Date & Time

Nil(lnterested parties may contact this office on office
hours for any further information).

d.

Pre Bid Meeting

e.

Tender Documents Sale

f.

Bid Submission End Date & Time

28/ll/2022

o
b'
h.

Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) End Date & Time

2811712022 at 11.00 a.m.

Date of opening of Technical Proposals

30/1.1.12022 at 11.00 a.m.

I

Date of opening of Financial Proposals

Will be declared after technical evaluation.

1.

3.

4.
5.

6.

/

Download End Date & Time

281771202211.00 a.m.
at 11.00 a.m.

The Tender should be addressed to Principal, TGMCH, Tamluk, Dist-Purba Medinipur. Tender
documents will be available at www.wbhealth.gov.in , www.wbtenders.gov.in and www.tgmch.ac.in.
Any subsequent notice regarding this tender shall be uploaded on the website only.
In the event of any of the above-mentioned dates being declared as a holiday for TGMCH the tender
will be opened on the next working day at the appointed time.
0nlyqualified technical bid will be considered for opening of financial bid.
For detailed query, if any, intending bidders are requested to contact with office on any working day
at anytime during office hours.
Terms and conditions noted in Bid documents which are not applicable for this tender will be ignored.

The selected bidder will also be eligible for work order for any subsequent additional Scavenging
rsonnel and/or 'Dome' sanctioned by state for TGMCH, Purba Medinipur in the contract period.
e\is found that two or more bidders' .rate-quote is same, the lowest bidder will be decided by draw

CA
ra mrat

i

ptsfi$rhmfitii@E

D/

&*#s

p i ta r

rilnirlmn*rtsH}tfl{h}fl}

2022

1.
2.
3.
4.

The
The
The
The

Date.:

o9l tt/ U 2?_

District Magistrate, Purba Midnapur.
S.D.O.,

Tamluk.

Tamluk Municipality.
C.M.O.H., Purba Midnapur.
(with a request to display on notice board for wide circulation)
5. The Nodal Officer, Health & Family Welfare Department, Swasthya Bhawan, for publication in daily news papers.
6. The BD0, Naikuri, Tamluk, for Display in Notice Board.
7. The Post Master, Tamluk for Display in Notice Board.
8. The In-charge, I.T. Cell, Swasthya Bhawan, Kolkata. (with a request to publish on the Departmental Website Of
www.wbhealth. gov. in).
9. DE0, to display in website,TGMC&H.
10. Notice Board, TGMC&H.
E.O.,

c[u
5

ffiznt><
,,ilCIIAU -.-ttlollltrl
Tamralipto
Hospital
Tamluk,Purba Medinipur
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II : PREAMBLE: Definition and Abbreviations'
Definitions:
,.Purchaser,,meanstheorganizationpurchasrnggoodsand/or''.'Y:'asincorpora

SECTION

is the Principle TGMCH
Tender Enquiry docui-rent. The Purchasing organization
Medinipur District.
,,Bid,,means proposal/ Quotation received from a Firm/
on behalf of TGMCH,
the tender.
,.Bidder,,meansthelndividualorFirmsubmittingBids/Quotation.
the goods and/ or
"Contractor" means the individual or the firm supplying
incorporated in the contract'
items of
,,Good" means the articleS, material, commoditieS, Consumables' stationers' printing
the
which
etc'
items
clothing, .r* *r,..ial, spares, ,na.t,in".f computer, _electronics
purchaser under the contract'
Contractor is required to supply to the

(i)
(i

i)

(iii)

(iv)

,,Service"meansthescopeofwork,togetherwithservicealliedandincidentaltothesupply
installation, commissioning; also' cleaning'
of goods, such as their iransportation, packing,
assisting patients, monitoring and
sweeping, washing, scavenging, *rr,., diJposal,
provision of technical assistance' training'
supervision, manageriatT aaministrative service,
obligations of the contractor covered under
maintenance service, insurance and other such

(v)

the contract.
guarantee
,,Earnest Money Deposit" tEMD) means Bid Security/ monetary amount or financial
to be furnished by a bidder along with its bid'
the
,,contract"
entered into between the purchaser and

(vi)

means the written agreement

(vii)

contractor, together with

(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)
i;iil

all it,"

all
documents mentioned therein and including

attachments, annexure etc' therei n
by the
,,Performance security" means monetary amount or financial guarantee to be furnished

successfulbidderfordueperformanceofthecontractplacedonit.Performancesecurityis
also known as securitY DePosit'
prescribes the requirement with which
"specification" nl.rnr the document/ standard that
goods and/ or service has to conforrn'
testing' gauging one or more
"lnspection" means activities such as measuring, examining'
,p.iifi.d requirement to determine conformity'
"DaY" means calendardaY'

,,;ilior qurnlitt,

is rhe

nime for price schedule in e-tender software'

Abbreviations:

(i) " "TE Document" meansTender Enquiry Document'
Quotation'
ilil "NIQ" means Notice Inviting
toBidders'
Instructions
General
iiiil "GIB" means
iiri "GCC"meansGeneralConditionsofContract'
"ESIC" means Employees' State Insurance Corporation'
iti
jril "EpFo" means Employees, provident Fund organization.
(vii) ,GSTIN' means vitid rs-aigir Goods and seivices Taxpayer
GST Act,

(viii)
(ix)
i-i
(xi)

20t7

ldentification Number under

'

"CsT" meansCentralserviceTax'

"BMW" means Bio-Medical Waste'

"DSC"meansDigitalSignatureCertificate'
of similar nature of work at government
credential ------ir,outa ue tt ree years' experience
concern in similar nature'
hospital/corporate MCH or Hospiial or private
The Tender Enquiry (TE) documents include:
Section I: Notice inviting Quotation (NIQ)
Section II: PREAMBLE: Definitions and abbreviations
Section III: Requirements'
Section IV: Consignee List
Seetion V: SPecifications
Section
Section VI: General Instructions to Bidders [GlB)

VII: General Conditions of contract (GCC) Section
VIII: Vender APPlication Form
Section IX: Proforma for Performance Statement
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Section X: Price Schedule/ Bill of Quantity (Directions for quoting price online) section

ionXl: Contract Form
n XII: Proforma of

monthly-billto be submitted by the awardee Bidder

XIII: Checklist for the Bidders

I: REQUIREMENTS
Table and Requirements
Sl. No

1.

Goods and

Yes/

services

No

Trained housekeeping staff and'Dome' in unskilled/ semiskilled/
skilled category, with uniform and l-Card for TGMCH,

Unskilled 14

EMD [Rs.)

10,000/-

House-

keepers/Scav
engers and 8

'Dome'person
nel.
2.

Supervisor for monitoring and supervision in all 7 days of week

2 (two) sets of uniforms per year, I-Cards to all workers.

Yes

Gum

boots, hand gloves, safety goggles, masks, safety gears etc. to those
3.

4.

required.
Quality and colour code of such shall be as approved by competent
authority of MCH/ hospital. All charges for these items shall be
borne by the bidder.
Machines, equipment, tools and tackles, small or big, covered
trolleys, other items required for the job. All charges for using
services of these housekeeping equipmeht shall be borne by the
bidders.

As required

time to time

As required

5.

Administrative, management, incidental services to conduct the job

time to time
Required

6.

Licences required for cleaning & housekeeping services and services

Required

of 'Dome' at the site

Part.2 Housekeeping consumables like cleaning materials, soap solutions, room fresheners, naphthalene
balls, disinfectants, deodorants, dust pans, brushes, brooms, sponge, scrubbers, dusters, wipers,
buckets, mops, coloured waste disposal bags etc. shall be provided by the MCH/ hospital.
Part.3 The bidders are requested to make an onsite assessment of the housekeeping job and services of
dome in the MCH /hospital before quoting rates for this tender.
Part. 4 In case of one scavenging staff or 'Dome' is absent, replacement has to be provided by the agency in any
given day.
I

(

SECTION IV: CONSIGNEE LIST
I
(

(When the PrincipalTGMCH invires the
Quotation) , Principal, TGMCI-1, Purba

Medinipur
SECTION V: SPECIFICATIONS

A-Eligibility Criteria for Participating in the Tender
All the criteria are essential and must be met for being successful in the technical bid.

1.

The bidder should be competent enough

to deal with the business of providing sweeping,
scavenging and house-keeping and 'Dome' services in the Colleges/hospitals for which the bid is
being made and should have adequate financial capability and man-power fskilled/semiskilled/unskilled) required fbr managing the business awarded.

Tamralipto Govt. Medical College & Hospital

The bidder must have the requisite trade and other licenses to do the business of providing
cleaning and house-keeping services and services of 'Dome' in the hospitals for which the bid is
beingmade.
3.

4.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.

The bidder should be registered with the appropriate authorities ( for example-Tax [PAN/ TAN,
EPF & ESIC Authorities, CEC for Service Tax, if any, GST Authorities etc), as may be required, for
providing the services and material to be used for managing the work and up to date retuins should
be given to all the relevant statutory authorities for the previous three years.
The bidder or the Principals of the firm must not have been blacklisted by any hospital or any
Government authority.
The bidder must not have been convicted in any criminal case or have any pending proceeding in
any vigilance commission or any criminal case pending against it or its proprietors or principal
employees in any court.
Thebiddermusthaveatleast3yearso[experiencewithintheperiod of 20L7-1,8to2027-22 inthe
field of providing cleaning and housekeeping services to institutions/hospitals, including private
institutions.
The annual working capital / turnover of the bidder should be at least Rs. 25 (Twenty-five) lakhs
per annu m co nsideri ng the fi nancial years 2019 -20, 2020 -21,,2021,-22.
The bidder should have a cash reserve equivalent to 4 months of sweeping, cleaning/house-keeping
and'Dome'services bills of the hospitals for which the bid is being made.
20-2L,
The bidder should be a profit-making organization, for the previous two financial
2021,-22 (A statement certified by Chartered Accountant is required).

B- General Terms and Conditions

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

8.
9.

,fld

The quotation submitting tender would be deemed to have considered and accep
conditions of contract. No verbal or written enquiries will be entertained in respect
rejection of the tender.
The tenderer should read the General & Special Terms and Conditions and give their acceptance to that
effect.
The bid documents are not transferable.
The bidder must satisfy allthe conditions as required under the eligibilitycriteria.
The successor / heirs in office will be responsible for the liabilities created by the bidder in respect to the
workmen, services etc. offered by bidder.
The bidder will be solely responsible for the activities if found lraudulent for cheating or swindling the
money by way oI advance payment or breach oI terms and conditions.

The bidder

will be responsible for abiding by the National laws including rules relating to workmen,

services etc. offered by the bidder.
The offers should be submitted within the scheduled time limits and delay, if any, occurred in submission
on account o[ any reason, whatsoever, shall not be condoned and such delayed offers received late shall
be rejected.

The bidder or any one authorized representative will be entitled to participate in the tender opening
process to take note of the proceedings of disclosure. Prior written application is to be made to the
Chairman o[ the Tender Selection Committee and a written permission for entry of only ONE person is to
be taken. No mobile phone or any communication device is to be brought to the tender opening venue.
The bid of any bidder or his representative found to use mobile phone during the tender opening process
will be immediately cancelled and the bidder or his representative will be ejected from the venue
immediately, without any further reference.
1 0. Failure to fulfill any of the conditions given above shall render the tender for rejection.
1 1. The Earnest Money may be forfeited a) If the Bidder withdraws the Bid during the period of Bid validity.
b) In case of a successful Bidder, if the Bidder fails within the specified time limit to Sign the
agreement.
c) During scrutiny, if it comes to notice to the tender inviting authority that the credential or any
other papers fou nd i nco rrect/manu factured/fab ricated.

E
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I

12. Refund of earnest money_
Refund of Earnest Money deposited
by the Uns
1M-23 / 15 dated I6.O3.Z0LB.

13. Security Deposit-

a'

b
^
c.

d.

i"/"na..ing

process as per G.0 no L4g-w(C)/

iredotl

of the total value of order[including
EMD)-initially for 1 year shall be
deposited by the
successful bidder as-security deposit
as to be instructed with retter
of
acceptance,
within 10
day of issuanie of ,.ceptance letter.
S.^r]-o..finq
ThesecurityJepositwill be refunded
on the enJorthe contractperiod
and its extensions there
of provided the work done by the
successful bidder has
5o/o

p_ending. It may be retained
up to 90 days.

No interest

Leen satisfactory and no compraints
are

will be offered onih. security deposit.

The security deposit will be forfeited
on the unsatisfactory performance

r.
ii'

iii'

iv'
v'

if the contracted

wlik

in

pr.lo.

of the successfurbidder.
whole has been ,ru.on,.rcted,

other person, organization o1
who/which is
employment/control of the successful.:niity
biddLr.

outsourced,
sublet to any
'noi
-

*a"r the direct

in case of failure to providing-.iurning
and house-keeping services within
the designated
time the Superintendent of ttre affeclea
Horpiirr'rrrrtr ,rtu ,l,u.rri" arrangement
engaging othgl cgntractor/persons
by
at the cost tfthe successfur bidder,
and apart from that
the successful bidder snatiatso pay
damage, *t,iJirr" superintena.ni
*r, made to pay to
i.yriT:::.Tlff;:Hr'n'"'"*es due io such ais.uptea services. rhis sharr ue aea'uctea
In case the premises of the hospital
and other areas are not vacated
in proper condition
was taken at the start ofthe contract
[as
period) at the end ofthe contractperiod.
In case all workmen employed are
not offeied urpioy..nt ersewhere
and provision of no
liabirity on this account is nlt offered
to subsequent successfurtenderer.

vi' If it is discovered on a later date that r.auauteni-means

have been emproyed to bid
successfully for the tender' This includ.r-rrpplyinf
irt."
ao.r.n.n,r7...,iicates,
false information' willfully suppressing
rr.tr, mrnjprirtirg the tender process bysupprying
cartels' preventing
forming

fair competition by .;;i;.i;

participation
disturbances during the tender opening
process and benami.

by others,

causing

Terms and conditions of Housekeeping
services for Rural Hospital and public
Health
centre Schedule of work ana Speiiat
Terms ,nd;o;;iilr_
1' Norms of Services to be provided
for thu foii;;irg'i..r..ated areas
corege and Hospiral
building premises' gardeni and Boy's
and Girl's Ho'r,Jr, ribrary, comrnon
room, office
including superinten d/ BM)H/Moli,office
a uriiai"gr,"opo .oon-,s, trbo.aio.y, patient,s rooms
toiret,s,
,r.rr.?-'a.ains in the hospitar camps and
starr
;ff":::i::'diiff,1T''_'o"ido,.s,-kitchens,

a) Nature of shift: _
to 4pm flunch break for 30 min).
?..r1
b) Every worke.r will
be t'ptl,Jto clean aaily

in ihe morning and afternoon
implies B(eight) hours of continuous
[Each shift
duty with r/zrnJ hou. break in between)
c) Every worker should clean in ,t* ,..r, demarcated
in the scope or *o.[
including of
the 0PD' IPD' staircase, roof and any
staircas" ,ra ,ny space id-entified
"uove
by the
d) one worker in each shift should be exclusiv"ty
local authority.
a.rrg,irted to crean the .o,n*on toiret
area of
and orfice building including rttr.nlJlirets
in ,r," au.r..at"a in the scope of
e) Campus cleaning should be done once daily
in the morning.
f) Every worker will-be u*p".*Jto
clean a minlmum of 1000 sq
metres to a maximum of
1500Sq' Metres of floor tp".
daily in each shift
lini, in.rraes opn g ip; buirding-adjoining
open space and compound
[insidl ana aaffiir't'i.r,rr and surrounding areas)
cleaning standards will be as per paragraph
etc). The
.
1.5 below.
Calculation of requirement_
The Medical Admlnistration Branch
of the Department for tertiary
hospitar win specify the number
of workers and supervisors and
uv Hotpitrr aaministraiion u.rn.r,
orine ai.ecio'.ate for secondary
e upper limit
Tamralipto Govt. Medical Coflege
a ffospital

*;P:3#j]

ea
\*rr

be exceeded,

la

s

The cleaning and housekeeping services to be provided will include the floor, ceili
covered areas, surface and concealed drains, side walls, all furniture and fittings a
lying therein, wash basins, toilet fitting etchant any other things related to the cleanli
and infection control in this designated area. All workers employed by the contractor will h-airttii'"
abide the hospital waste management plan as applicable to their scope of service.
The intending bidder should have the knowledge of the different sites and locations and the timings
his organization will have to provide service in, He should quote his rates based on this. Failure to
garner proper knowledge of the ground realities and quoting abnormally low rates will not be an
excuse for poor/ deficient services on a later date.

{'"Y

Utilization of sweeping personnel
In Departments and OutdoorsThe workers will be placed in the respective departments and outdoor at times during their
duty hours and will leave the ward for short periods only after being permitted by the
superintendent or assistant superintendent.
Cleaning of FIoors1. The floors of the entire ward and the adjoining corridors should be swept and wet
mopped twice a day at B:00 a.m. 2:15 p.m.
2. In addition to these stipulated timings, the worker shall also undertake such sweeping/
cleaning/ mopping operation as and when required or as directed by the Medical Officer
on duty/BMOH/ Superintendent/ ward master / Asst. Superintendent/ nursing staff on
duty, or such personnel as may be authorized in this regard by the Medical
Superintendent cum VP/Superintendent/BMOH/ MOIC at any time of the day and night.
3. The floor areas are to be specially leaned with hard brushing with detergents on Sundays.
4. For excessively dirty areas, mechanical cleaners are to be used at least once monthly.
Cleaning of other areas 1, The side walls up to 3 feet, glazed tiles, and windows including sills and ledges, window
glass, ceilings, roo[, drains, signage, doors, ventilators of the defined areas shall also be
cleaned daily. Disinfectants are to be use as required,
2. All the furniture, equipment, ceiling, Fans and other fittings lying there shall also be
wiped and cleaned twice weekly.
3. Window glass shall be inspected daily and any loose glass will be fixed immediately with
putty. If there is breakage of glass due to it becoming loose, the broken glass pane will
be replaced by the contractor at his own cost.
4. Dusting of all roof ceilings is to be done at least once in a week.
Cleaning Toilets1. The toilets should be thoroughly cleaned at least thrice a day and mopped dry. Cleaning

should include the floor, the sidewalls, the calling, ventilators and all fittings. The floor
should be made on slippery and all deposits removed. In case of fittings, the water
cisterns should be kept operational, the taps should be usable, and deposits should be
removed from all ceramic materials.
2. Disinfection is to be done after cleaning.
3. In addition to these stipulated timings, worker shall also undertake such sweeping /
cleaning/ mopping operation as and when required or as directed by the medical officer
on duty/ ward master/Asst. Superintendent / nursing staff on duty, or such personnel
as may be authorized in this regard by the Medical Superintendent cum VP at any time
of the day and night.
4. The floor areas are to be specially cleaned with hard brushing with detergent on Sundays.
5. The outlets and drain pipes of the urinals should be kept clog free and fixed in properplace.
6. For excessively dirty areas, mechanical cleaners are to be used at least one monthly.

E
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Se!lgt6r-\.

7.

@i\. -;l :

rrs LruEBeu urarnplpes

are to be de clogged
crogged immediately
immediatery and drain chambers creaned
liTl,,Sq:il::,:lf:::.-::^t
r
lr

H:xr.TLx::::Tlffi

iffiIilil::ffi

['"':,:i.,x;
No
washing basins, gully trap, water closet
com-mode or any other water outlet
'
should
to be clogged. rf ciogged, it should be resrored.
tG{{qvlil(I
t )l
"'- ''""/,/ i !The supervisor of the contractor will
///, ,10' l:1,]o*ed
maintain close commode or any other
---/..,t<'irl
water outret
should be allowed
oI*"rj:.$:/
Miscellaneous
W
Duties':i

,

i,:"r";iffff*i::ri,Tlli.,r

to patienrs on demand and keeping the
bedpans/ urinats

carrying ca, books from and to doctors,
!i:
nurses and office.
iii. Assist

the nursing staff in administering enemas.
Emptying and creaning of the bedside g"umta
patient.
v' carrying patient samples to the diagnoltic labs,i,rr"
and'collecting the reportthereof.
't *t"H::'i?*: Doctors/ Nursing stin ro. aine."nl patient iare seivices tike handring
vii. carrying materials including medicines from
the stores.
viii'
carrying patients to Iifferent wards, oT,
other department as and when necessary.
ix. Cleaning up the patient,s bed after soiling.
x'
tasks as provided in the eio Ivtedicat
waste management pran and poricy of
irtJi'Jili:ll

iv'

xi'

other cleaning and Housekeeping jobs as entrusted
by the Medical officer/Nursing
staff/Administrative office
on duty.

xii' Any other job of similar nature thrt ,nry be
entrusted to them from time to time by
the
Medicar Superintendent cum vp or his
,rtr,o.rr"Ji"p-."r"ntrtiu".

0T/ Labour Room Cleaning_
1' The workers will be placed in the labour room and the
the clock. For orher ors, they *l*,..piodd.;;;iy"!r emergency or for duties round
They will remain present in ihe or/ iabour
the morning and evening shift.
Room'at all time during their duty hours
and will leave the place of duty for short
perioar
after being permitted by the onduty nursing personnel.
""rv
2' 'rhe floors of the entire designated area of. emergency
oT/Labour Room should be
swept thrice a day at B: a,m., 2: 15 p.m.
g p.,i. ton" every shift).
For other ors,
sweeping shail be done in the morningand "na
after ilri,
of the day,s work.
3' All fitting, furniture, equipment, or/Labour tables,""a
ceiling lights are to be cleaned and
carbonised atthe beginningofor, in between.rru.
*Jine
4' The used oT/Labour tooi, lin.n are to be washed on end ofthe day,swork.
the same day prior to handing
over to the dhobi/ cleaning agencies.
5' In addition to these stipu-iatId timings, workers
shail arso undertake such sweeping/
cleaning/ moping operation as and wrien
requi."a
o.l, directed.
^ The floor areas a,re to be specially
6'
cleaned *i r, r,r.J u.ushing detergents
Sundays.
7 ' For excessively dirty
,..ri, mechanical cleaners are to ue usei at tea-st onceonmonthry.
8' As oT/Labour room relateri work has many.o.nfon"n,s,
the instructions of the Medical
Superintendent cum vP, or/ Labour room
Sister in charge/ medical orn.". on
duty/
ward master/Asst.
is to be done as f". r.n"art".
-Fumigation is to be doneSuperintendent
as per schedule_
1' All workers employed by the contractor will have
to abide by the hospital waste
management plan as applicable to their
scope of service.
^2' To
Performa any oth-ei cleaning works
as directed by the hospital by the medical
superintendent cum Vps or his aulhorized
person.
Cleaning ofnon- beddecl covered areas_
[This incrude office, diagnostic rabs, brood banks, IpDs,
opDs, Emergency, campus etc)
The workers will be placed in the non-bedded
areas for.duties only during the morning
shift' They will remain present in the place
of work aLall times during their auty
hours
place or dutv ror short perioa'
being p.irir*a by the on
".,rv-rrter

:llr;ll,lj;li,ln'
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Cleaning offloors-

1. The floors of the entire and the adjoining corridors,

staircases,landings sh

and wet mopped once during a shift.
In addition to these stipulated timings, the worker shallalso undertake such
cleaning/ mopping operation as and when required or as directed by the medi
on duty/ ward master/Asst. Superintendent/ nursing staff on duty, or such person
may be authorized in this regard by the medical Superintendent cum VP at any time'of
the day and night.
3. The floor areas are to be specially cleaned with hard brushing with detergents on Sundays.
4. For excessively dirty areas, mechanical cleaners are to be used and least once monthly.
Cleaning of other areas'l . The walls up to 3 feet, glazed tiles, and windows including sills and ledges, window
glass, ceilings, roof, banisters, signage, railings, gates, doors, drains, ventilators of the
defined areas shall also be cleaned daily. Disinfectants are to be used as required.

2.

All the furniture, equipment, ceiling Fans and other fitting lying there shall also

be

wiped and cleaned twice weekly.
3. Window glass shall be inspected daily and any loose glass will be fixed immediately with
putty. If there is breakage of glass due to it becoming loose, the broken glass pane will
be replaced by the contractor at his own cost.
Cleaning of toilets1. The toilets should be thoroughly cleaned at least twice a day (before and after OPD) and
mopped dry. Cleaning should include the floor, the sidewalls, the ceiling, ventilators and
all fittings. The floor should be made non-slippery and all deposits removed. In case of
fittings, the water cisterns should be kept operational, the taps should be usable, and
deposit should be removed from all ceramic materials.
2. Disinfection is to be done after cleaning.
3. ln addition to these stipulated timings, worker shall also undertake such sweeping/
cleaning/mopping operation as and when required or as directed by the medical officer
on duty/ ward master/Asst. Superintendent/nursing staff on duty, or such personnel as
may be authorized in this regard by the Medical Superintendent cum VP at any time of
the day and night.
4. The floor areas are to be specially cleaned with hard brushing with detergents on Sundays.
5. The outlets and drain pipes of the urinals should be kept clog free and fixed in proper place.
6. For excessively dirty areas, mechanical cleaners are to be used at least once monthly.
7. The clogged drainpipes are to be clogged immediately and drain chambers cleaned
thoroughly once a week as part of preventive maintenance.
8. The sink and chamber covers are to be kept airtight.
9. No. washing basins, gully trap, water closet, commode or any other water outlet should
be allowed to be clogged. If clogged, it should be restored.
10.All workers employed by the contractor will have to abide the hospital waste
management plan as applicable to their scope of service.
11. The supervisor of the contractor will maintain close liaison with the PWD authorized to
ensure that the taps, wash basins cisterns septic tanks, soap pits, exhaust fans are
always kept in working order.
12. To perform any other cleaning works as directed by the Medical Superintendent cum VP
or his authorized person.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

12

Cleaning of adjoining contiguous uncovered spaceThis relates only to open spaces like courtyards in between wards and front entrance
portico. This includes the whole hospitalcampus.
The entire area is to be swept and cleaned once daily. All litter and waste materials are
to be collected and disposal as per the waste management plane of the hospital.
The drains are to be cleaned and de-clogged if necessary. Disinfectants are to be spared.
De-weeding, removal of undergrowth, cutting of glass to be done as required.
Septic tanks, gully pits etc are to be cleaned and cleared.
Outside facade, sills, ledges are to be cleaned.
To perform any other cleaning works as directed by the Medical Superintendent cum VP
or his authorized person.
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Cleaning ofcovered and open areas ofDental College-

es
*

1t1edica/

[,his include

1. "Rural Hospital and public Health centre premise including common room, office rooms
including adjoining office & OPD & IPD buildings, laboratories, meeting halls, stores
wash rooms including toilets, adjoining open space and compound of the
hospital/health centre, etc. The workers will be placed in these areas at least once a day.
They will remain present in the place of work at all times during their duty hours and
will leave the place of duty for short periods only after being permitted by the on-duty

personnel.
Cleaning of Floors-

1.

The floors of the entire area specified in paragraph-1 hereinbefore and the adjoining
corridors, Staircases, landings should be swept and wet mopped once at least daily
between B A.M. to 4 P.M.
2. In addition to these stipulated timings, the workers shall also undertake such extra
sweeping/cleaning/mopping operation as and when required or as directed by the
hostel Superintendent/Asst. Superintendent/BMoH /MOIC may authorize any perjon at
any time during the shift.
3. The floor areas to be specially cleaned with hard brushing with detergents on Sundays.
4- For excessively dirty areas, mechanicals cleaners are used to be at leait once monthly
Cleaning of other areas5. The side walls up to 3 feet, glazed tiles, and windows including sills and ledges, windows
glass, ceilings roof, drains, signage, doors, ventilators of the defined areas shall also be
cleaned daily. Roof ceiling cleaning once in a week, Disinfectants are to be used as
required.
6. All the furniture, equipment, ceiling Fans and other fitting lying there shall also be
wiped and cleaned twice weekly.
7. Window glass shall be inspected daily and any loose glass will be fixed immediately with
putty. lf there is breakage of glass due to it becoming loose, the broken glass pane will
be replaced by the contractor at his own cost
Cleaning of Toilets1. The toilets should be thoroughly cleaned once at the beginning of the office
hours/hospital hours daily and mopped dry.
2- The toilets block inside the hospitals should be thoroughly cleaned in each shift that is
twice daily-cleaning should include the floor, the side walls, the ceiling, ventilators and
allfittings.
3. The floor should be made on slippery and all deposits removed. In case of fittings, the
water cisterns should be kept operational, the taps should be usable, and deposits
should be removed from all ceramic materials.
4. Disinfection is to be done after cleaning.
5. In addition to these stipulated timings, a worker from the Emergency reserve shall also
undertake such sweeping/cleaning/mopping operation as and when required or as
directed by the personnel as may be authorized in this by the Superintendent/ Ward
master / any assigned person at any time during the shift.
6. The floors areas are to be specially cleaned with hard brushing with detergents on Sundays.
7. The outlets and drain pipes of the urinals should be kept clog free and fixed improperplace.
8. For excessively dirty areas, mechanical cleaners are to be used at least once monthly.
9. The clogged drainpipes are to be de clogged immediately and drain chambers cleaned
thoroughly once a week as part of preventive maintenance.
10. The sink and chamber covers are to be kept airtight.
11. No washing basins, gully trap, water closer commode or any other water outlet should
be allowed to be clogged. Ifclogged, it should be restored at the contractor's cost.
12- All workers employed by the contractor will have to abide by the bio-medical waste
management plane as applicable to their scope of service.
13. The supervisor of the contractor willmaintain close liaison with the pWD authorities to
ensure that the taps.
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Miscellaneous Duties-

1.
2.

I

3.

Perform alltasks as provided in the Bio Medicalwaste Manr
the department.
Other Cleaning and Housekeeping jobs as entrusted
BMOH/MOIC on dutY'
the
Any other job of similar nature that may be entrusted to them from time to time by
Superintendent/BMO H/MOIC or his authorized representative.

Cleaning of uncovered sPace1. This relates only to opin space like courtyards in between college building, Administrative
campus'
office, Hostel and front entrance portico etc. [This include the whole hospital
by the
directed
and
daily
once
2. The entire area is to be swept and/ or cleaned
are
materials
waste
Superintendent / BMOH/Molc or his authorised person. All litter and
to be collected and disposed as per the waste management plan of the department.
3. The drains are to be cleaned and de-clogged weekly. Disinfectants are to be spread after

4.
5.
6.
7.

cleaning.
De-weeding, removal of undergrowth, cutting of glass to be done weekly'
Septic tanks, gully pits etc are to be cleaned and cleared monthly.
Outside facade, sills, ledges are to clean monthly'
or
To perform any other cleaning works as directed by the Superintendent/BMOH/MOIC
his authorized rePresentative

Utilization of 'Dome'Personnel:

1)
Z)

Dispose of dead bodies from IPD ward when donated'
To assist in carrying of dead bodies from MORG to anatomic dissection hall.
To dispose dead bodies or parts thereof from anatomic dissection hall'
To assist in preservation of dead bodies in mortuary'
To assist in preservation of parts of dead bodies in preservatives'
Cleaning and maintaining of Mortuary and anatomic dissection hall.

3i
4)
5j
6)
7) Cleaning and maintaining

of instruments, machineries, and other equipments relevant
to dead body cutting, reservation and so on'
B) For Embalming of cadaver.
9) Mounting of Museum sPecimen.
10) Preparation of Preservative ofviscera.
11) Preparation of skeleton.
12) Cross section of Cadever.
13) Other similar works, as and while required'

,1.

PROVISION OF MATERIALSconsumable in
The hospital authorities will provide the contractors' workers with all materials,

a.

b.

c.
d.

the
nature, required for the cleaning and disinfection of the hospital/health centre. At
the
over
hand
beginning of the start of the contract, the supervisor shall make out and
quarterly
Superintendent/BMOH/MOtC or his designated representative, a list of
provide
to the
shall
authorities
hospital
requirements of materials and consumables. The
assessment
a
adjective
supervisor, on time to time, the material and consumable based on
are
of the indent. The worker should ensure that the supplied materials and consumables
used judiciously without wastage or pilferage. Wastage or pilferage of supplies materials
will attract the provision of recovering the cost of items for the bills or security deposit of
the contractor.
provided
Uniforms, I card, safety materials like gum boots, mask, gloves, waste trolley to be
by the contractor.

Machines &equipment's tools and other items required for the job to be provided by the
contractor.
The responsibility of maintenance of the cleaning aids, items in the toilets, and waste
trolleys shall lie with the contractor. whenever the hospital authorities provide any
the
cleaning aids, items in the toilets, and waste trolleys or any such other equipment,
present
actual
the
contractor shall period to taking them over, prepare a list including
condition of the iiem and on termination of the period of contract hand them over in same
condition. During period of use, necessary care to prevent damage shall be taken otherwise
the damaged goods have to be replaced with similar item and contractor's own cost.
Tamralipto Govt. Medical College & Hospital
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VI: GENERAL INSTRUCTION TO BIDDERS
NTRODUCTION-

,ON

6n,1.rs(

;,\

Before formulating the bid and submitting the same to the purchaser, the bidder should
etc. contained in the TE

1f; il read and examine all the terms, conditions, instructions, checklist

.^) Incorporated in these TE documents may result in rejection of his bid.
srfiorrupt or Frau du lent PracticesIt is required by all concerned namely the consignee/Bidder/contractors etc. to observe
the highest standard of ethics during the procurement and execution of such contracts, In
pursuance ofthis policy, the purchaser:
(a) Defines, for the purposes of this provision, the terms set forth below as follows;
i. "Corrupt practice" means the offering, giving, receiving or soliciting of anything of value to
influence the action of a public official in the procurement process or in contract execution;
and
ii. "fraudulent practice" means a misrepresentation of facts in order to influence a procurement
process or the execution of a contract to the purchaser, and includes collusive practice
among Bidders (prior to a or after Bid submission) designed to establish Bid price at
artificial non- competitive levels and to deprive the purchaser of the benefits of free and
open competition;
(b) Will reject

a proposal for award

if it determines that the Bidder recommended for award

has

engaged in corrupt or fraudulent practices in competing for the contract in question;

(c) Will declare a firm ineligible, either indefinitely or for a stated period of time, to be awarded a
contract by the purchaser if it at any time determines that the firm has engaged in corrupt or
fraudulent practices in competing for, or in executing the contract.
3. Availability of FundsExpenditure to be incurred for the proposed purchase will be made from the funds
available with the purchaser/consignee. The procurement will be in terms of procurement
rules of the Government of West Bengal.

4.

5.

6.

7.

B.

Consignee as Executor ofcontract-

When the purchaser for this tender is a District CMOH, he will declare the result of
evaluation of bids for this tender and issue notification (sJ of award[s) of contract to
successful bidder(s). The consequent contractfsJ with the bidder[s) shall be signed and
executed henceforth by the consignee(sJ.
Eligible Goods and/or servicesAII goods and/ or services to be supplied under the contract shall have their origin in India
or any other country with which India has not banned trade relation. The term "origin" used
in this clause means the place where the goods are grown, produced mined or
manufactured or from where the service are arranged and supplied.
Eligible and Qualified BiddersThe Bidders should have supplied in at least 3 (three) years within last 5 [Five) years
(2017-1.8 to 2021-22) at least 100o/o of the quote quantity of the similar goods and/or
services meeting major specification parameters, which has/is functioning satisfactory,
preferable, in a Government or corporate MCH/ hospital or authorized private concern in
similar nature.
Bidding, contracting and Billing ExpensesThe Bidder shall bear all cost and expenditure incurred and/or to be incurred by it in
connection with its bid including preparation, mailing and submission of its bid and for
subsequent processing the same.
The bidder shall bear all costs, including the cost of stationery and printing, for signing of
the contract and submission of bills for payment.
Assignment-

The Contractor shall not assign, either in whole or in part, its contractual duties,
responsibilities and obligations to perform the contract, except with the purchaser's prior

9.

written permission.
Clarification of TE documentsA bidder requiring any clarification or elucidation on any issue of the TE documents may
take up the same with the purchaser in the pre- bid meeting.
The bidder may also take up the same in writing. The purchaser will respond in writing to
Tamralipto Govt. MedicalCollege & Hospital
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PREPARATION OF BIDS FOR E.TENDER
10. Documents comprising the e- Tender:

Instructions'to bidders for electronic
Registration of Bidder: A bidder willing to take part in the process of e- T
to be enrolled &registered with the Government e-Procurement system,
https://wbtenders.gov.in. The bidder is to click on the link for e-Tender sit

':r.f

.t;,.[,fiir,1;,,,'

the web portal.

Digital signature Certificate (DSC)
Each bidder is required to obtain a class-ll or class-lll Digitalsignature Certificate

(DSC)

on payment of requisite amount. Details are available at the web

site

DSC is given as a USB e-'l'oken.

https://wbtenders.gov.in.
The bidder can search and download Notice Inviting tender (NIT) & Tender
Document[s) electronically from computer once he logs on to the website
https://wbtenders.gov.in. using the Digital signature Certificate. This is the mode of
collection of Tender Documents.
Submission of Bids
Bids are to submitted online to the website https://wbtenders.gov.in. In two folders before the
prescribed date and time using Digital Signature Certificate (DSC).The documents to be upload
should be virus scanned copies, duly Digitally signed. The documents will get encrypted
(transformed) into non readable formats) on uploading. The two folders are:

1.
2.

Technical proposal : Containing statutory and Non-statutory cover.
Financial proposal: containing Bill of Quantities

Technical proposal: statutory cover.
Statutory cover shall contain the following documents.
a. I'ender Documents:

i.

Application

to participate in tender as per section Vlll: tender

Application

Form(signature and stamP must)
Notice lnviting Tender: Section 1 to Xlll(signature and stamp in all pages)
Technical proposal: Non-Statutory cover.
Click the check boxes beside the necessary documents in my documents list and then click the tap
"submit Non-Statutory documents" to send the selected documents to Non-Statutory folder.
Next click the tap "click to Encrypt and upload" and then click the "Technical" Folder to upload the
Technical Documents using: [a) multiple scan (b) Original Scan Copy [c) scan resolution should

ii.

be

within 250.

Non-Statutory cover

will contain following

documents (please also refer GIB clause 12 for

elucidation
Sl. No.
A

Category Name
Certificate (s)

Detail(s)

Description
Certificate (s)

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
V.
Vi.

Company

B

Company Detail(s)

Detail(s)

Credential

C

Documents

D

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

lncome Tax PAN with last 03 years' IT Return
(20 t9 -20, 2020 -2r, 2027 -22.)
Tax Registration.
Registration.
ESIC Code Number Allotment Letter.
EPFO Code Number Allotment Letter.
Valid Labour license on the date offloating tender
under Contract Labour(Registration & Abolition) Act
P.

GST

Certificate of Incorporation, where applicable.
Trade License,
Power of Attorney, tf required.
Bidder's Email ID and Mobile Number.

Credential- l.,Credential-2

Performance Statement as per Section lX along with

and so on.

documentary evidence

Documents

i.
ii.
iii.

euaited Balance sheet and profit & Loss A/C for the
y ear 2019 -20, 2020-27, 202L-22.
Name, address olbanker, account number'
Bank solvency certificate as per GIB 12 to be issued

from the date of floating tender to bid submission
end date and time and to be addressed to our office b1
the bank.

iv.

'l'hc bidder should provide an undertaking that the
proprietor/ promoter/ director of the tlrm, its
employec. partner or representalive are not convicted
by a court ol' law fbllowing prosecution fbr off-ence
involving moral turpitude in relation to business
,1..-l:^.-..
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corruption. fraud, substitution of bids, interpolation,
misrepresentation, evasion, or habitual default in
pa)'ment of tax levied by law; etc. Also, the firm does
not emplol a person who has been dismissed or
remored on account ofcorruption. The Bidder shall
also disclose all instances of its past pertbrmance
during last 3 (three) years, when any adverse action
against it may have been taken by any govemment/

-.,A

s@ol

/-S

^

OE

PSUi Local Body etc.

el
aO

\:

w!-rT

b

V.

Bidder's undertaking to provide housekeeping
as required from time to time as

Equipment
specified.

Financial Proposal: Bill of Quantities
The financial proposal (cover) or price quoted should be uploaded online through the Bid of
Quantities [BOQs). The bidder shall quote the price online in the space marked for quoting price
in the BOQ. Only downloaded copies of the BOQs are to be uploaded, virus scanned & digitally
signed by the bidder. Please refer section x : 'Price schedule/ Bid Quantity' for directions on quoting

price online.

11. Earnest Money Deposit (EMD)- Already specified.
12. Additional Information on l'echnical Proposal/BidThe documents prescribed to be uploaded online for Technical Proposal by the Bidder
shall be in the following manner:
Tender Application F-orm as per section VIII without indicating any price at this stage
may lead to summarily reiection of bid.
Power of attorney in favour of signatory of TE documents.
Bidder's undertaking:
The bidder should provide an undertaking that the
proprietor/promoter/director of the firm, its employee, partner or
representative are not convicted by a court of law following prosecution for
offence involving moral turpitude in relation to business dealings including
malpractices such as bribery, corruption, fraud, substitution of bids,
interpolation, misrepresentation, evasion, or habitual default in payment of tax
levied by law; etc. Also, the firm does not employ a government servant who
has been dismissed or removed on account of corruption.
The Bidder shall disclose all instances of its past performance during last 3
(three) years, when any adverse action against it may have been taken by any
government/PSU/Local body etc.
Bank solvency certificate of the bidder shall be for any date after floating tender to last
date and time of submission of bids and shall be addressed to our office by the
concerned Bank. The bank solvency certificate must be for an amount not less than 3
(three) months' total statutory monthly emoluments as per applicable rates of the date,
payable to the total number of (unskilled+semi-skilled+skilled) workers to be deployed
as per Section III : Requirements and EMD in the MCH/hospital.
ESIC code Number Allotment is mandatory for contractors employing more than 10 persons.
EPFO Registration is compulsory for contractors employing 20 or more persons.
Registration required under contractor Labour [Registration and Abolition) Act for
contractors employing 20 or more persons.
13. Preparation of Bid DocumentsThe bid shall either be typed or written in indelible ink and the same shall be signed/
digitally signed by the bidder or by a person(s) who has been duly authorized to bind
the bidder to the contractor. The letter of authorization shall be by a written power of
attorney, which shall also be furnished along with the bid.
All the documents of the bid shall be duly signed/digitally signed at the appropriate
places as indicated in the TE documents and all other pages of the bid including printed
literature, if any shall be initialed by the same person(s) signing the bid. The bid shall
not contain any erasure or overwriting, except as necessary to correct any error made
by the bidder and, if there is any such correction: the same shall be initialed by the
It is the responsibility of bidder to go through the TE document to ensure furnishing all
required documents in addition to above, if any, wherever necessary and applicable, the
bidder shall enclose certified copy as documentary evidence to substantiate the
corresponding statement.
A bid, which does not fulfill any of the above requirements and/ or gives evasive
17
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liable
information /reply against any such requirement, shall be
rejected.
Bid sent by paper/faxltelex/cable/email etc. Shall be ignored

to

be

\\l \ -#il:

,iil

*(1i1r:5i.';:;
shall quote a 'Management Fee' for providing goods and/ or
quote as a percentage of theti,Y"-'
applicable in the tender.'fhe Management F'ee shallbe
of (unskilled +semi-skilled
number
;irffi;; *"iiry il-"ruments payable to the total the MCH/hospital'
Pro-foima of
+ skilled) workers deployed for housekeeping services in
from time to time
Monthly bill to Ue srt.itted by the bidder.lervice Tax if applicable
paid. The bidder may quote
shall be paid extra. No additional charges, Taxes etc. will be
o/o
as management fee'
up to a maximum of 10
for providing 2 [two) sets of uniform per year, I-Cards
charges
all
The bidder shall bear
gears etc' To those
to all worker; gum boots, hand gloves, safety gloves, masks, safety
be as approval of
required. fhe qualiiy and cotoui code of tr.h it".t of attire shall
MCH/hosPital.
tools and tackles;
The bidder shallbear all charges for providing Machine, equipment,

fiJffi;.

The minimum and
small or big covered trolleys, other items required for the iob'
XII'
mandatory iequirement of equipment for the job is listed in Schedule
transportation,
Also, the Bidder shall bear all charges like packing and forwarding,
in compliance with the
insurance, storage, loading/uploading; expenses necessary
or
requirement of goods and/or ,"rrii.; ex-factory/ ex-warehouse/ex-registered of
beyond date
branch office to the consignee site for a period inciuding three months
deliverY.

Thebiddershallpaythestaffdeployedbyitforhouse-keepingintheMCH/hospital,at
bonus dues, entitlements
least the minimum wages as fixed by the state government,

time to time' These Statutory
etc. As per the relevant statutes in vogue and revised flrom

purchaser on basis of
charges claimed by the bidder shaJl be reimbursed by the
by the bidder to its
submission of documentary evidence of actual payment made
housekeeping staff deployed at the MCH/ hospital'
in the
The bidder Jhall quoie ihe prices online thiough the Bill of Quantities [BoQs)
spacemarkedforquotingpriceagainsteachitemintheBoQ'Downloadedcopiesofthe
by the bidder' Please also
BOQs are to be uploaded virus slanned and digitally signed
refer section x :
,Priceschedule/BillofQuantity,directionspricesonline'

15. Firm Pricethe currency of the
The price quote by the bidder shall remain firm and fixed during
purchaser
The
,if applicable, shall
contract and not subject to variation on any account.
dues etc' as
entitlement'
pay for service Tax, from time to time. Minimum wages, bonus,
time to
from
revised
per the relevant statutes in vogue shall be paid for the purchaser as
time.
16. Alternative BidsAlternative Bids are not permitted'
17. Bid validityhundred and twenty days)
The Bids shall valid acceptance for a period of 720 days (one
Any bid valid for a
after the date of technical opening prescribed in the document.
shorter period shall be treated as unresponsive and rejected.
extend the
In exceptional cases, the bidders may be requested by the purchaser to
there to
responses
and
validity of their bids up to a specified period. Such requested [s)
mail'
surface
by
followed
shall be conveyed by surface mail or by fax/telex/cable/ email
without any change or
The bidders, who agree to extend tt e Uia validity, are to the same
period of the
modification of their original bid and they are also to extend the validity
without
validity
bid
its
EMD according, A biddei, however, may not agree to extend

forfeiting its EMD.
In case in. ary up to which the bids are to remain valid falls on/ is subsequently
shall automatically
declared a holiiay or closed day for the purchaser, the bid validity
be extended up to the next working day'
18. OPENING OF TENDERTamralipto Govt. Medical College & Hospital

The purchaser

6EE

will open the bids on the specifred date and time as indicated in the NIQ.

Authorized representatives of the bidders may attend the tender opening.
Tender system as mentioned in clause 10 above will be as follows. The EMD of goods to
be supplied shall be evaluated first. Then the online Technical bids of EMD-qualified
bidders shall be opened and evaluated with reference to parameters prescribed in the
TE document. After this, the online price Bids of only the technically qualified bidders
shall be opened for further evaluation.
Opening of technical proposal: Technical proposal will be opened by members of the
Purchase & Tender Evaluation committee electronically from website using their digital
signature certificate IDSC).
In the 'Iechnical proposal, the cover ffolderJ for statutory Documents will be opened
first and if found in order, the cover (folder) for Non-statutory Documents will be

opened.
IF ANY DOCUMENT REQUIRED TO BE SUBMITED FOR TENDER BY THE BIDDER IN HIS
TECHNICAL PROPOSAL IS NOT SUBMITED OR IS FOUND TO BE DEFICIENT ANY
MANNER AT ANY STAGE AFTER OPENING OF BID, THE BID MAY BE SUMMARILY
REJECTED.

SCRUTINY AND EVALUATION OF BIDS:
19. Basic principle-

Bids will be evaluated on the basis of the terms & conditions already incorporated in the
TE document, based on which bids have been received and the terms, conditions etc.
mentioned by the bidders in their bids. No new condition will be brought in while
scrutinizing and evaluating the bids.
The purchaser will examine the Bids to determine whether they are complete, whether
any computational errors have been made, whether required sureties have been
furnished, whether the documents have been properly signed, stamped and whether the
Bids are generally in order. The bids, which do not meet the basic requirements, are
liable to be treated as non-responsive and will be summarily ignored.
Prior to the detailed evaluation of price bids, pursuant to GIB clause 20, the purchaser
will determine the substantial responsiveness of each bid to the TE document. For
purposes of these clauses, a substantially responsive Bid is one, which conforms to all
the terms and conditions of the TE Document without material deviations from, or
objections or reservations to critical provisions such as those concerning Performance
Security (GCC Claus). Terms and mode of payment IGCC ClauseJ, Force Majeure (GCC
Clause) and Applicable law (GCC Clause) will be deemed to be a material deviation. The
purchaser's determination of a Bid's responsiveness is to be based on the contents of
the bid itself without recourse to extrinsic evidence.
If A Bid is not substantially responsive, the purchaser will reject it.
Decrypted (transformed into readable format) documents of the non-statutory cover
will be downloaded and handed over to the Tender Evaluation Committee. The
committee will evaluate technical proposals as per terms laid down in this tender
document.
During evaluation the committee may summon bidders & seek clarification/information
or additional documents, or original hard copies of document submitted online. If these
are not produced within specified time the bid proposals will be liable for rejection.
The result of evaluation of technical bids, along with information regarding further
steps in evaluation of the tender shall be uploaded online.
20. Discrepancies in PriceI[, in the price structure quoted by a bidder, there is discrepancy between the unit price
and the total price (which is obtained by multiplying the unit price by the quantity), the
unit price shall prevail, and the total price corrected accordingly.
If there is an error in a total price, which has been worked outthrough addition and/ or
subtraction ofsubtotal, the subtotal prevails and the total corrected.
21. Schedule-wise EvaluationIn case the List of requirements contains more than one schedule/ item, the responsive
bids will be evaluated and compared separately for each schedule. The bid for a
schedule will not be considered if the complete requirements prescribed in that
schedule are not included in the bid.
22.Com rison of BidsTamralipto Govt. Medical College & Hospital

The comparison of the responsive bids shall be carried out on Delivery Duty Paid [DDP)
consignee site basis.
23. Bidder's capability to perform the contractThe purchaser, through the above process of bid scrutiny and bid evaluation will
determine to its satisfaction whether the bidder, whose bid has been determined as the
lowest evaluate responsive bid is eligible, qualified and capable in all respects to
perform the contract satisfactorily.
The above-mentioned determination will tnter-alia, take into account the bidder's
financial, technical and production capabilities for satisfying all the requirements of the
purchaser as incorporated in the TE document. Such determination will be based upon
scrutiny and examination of all relevant data and details submitted by the bidder in its
bid as well as such other allied information as deemed appropriate by the purchaser,
including inspection of warehouse/registered or branch office/ site visit of any current
project(s) etc. ofthe bidder by authorized representative(s)

"rrrt.ffi
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AWARD OF CONTRACT:

e

24. Purchaser's Right to accept any bid and to reject any or ail bidsThe purchaser reserves the right to accept in part or in full
any bid rejects any or more
bid(s) without assigning any reason or to cancer the
rrr
p:io: lo award or contract, without incurring any riabirity, whatsoever
to
Lv the
Llls cll
affected bidder[s)
:i \\
t:.Award CriteriaSubject to GIB clause above, the contract will be awarded
to the lowest evaluated
responsive bidder decided by the purchaser. The list of successful
bidder(s) shall be
uploaded online.
26. Variation of Quantities at the Time of Award, currency of contractAt the time awarding the contract, the puichaser reserves the right
to increase or
decrease
un to twenty five [25J per ient, the quantity of goods and/or
!l
services
mentioned in the relevant section[s) in tender
[rounded off tJ next whole number)
without any change in the unit price and other terms and conditions quoted
by the
bidder.
The quantity of goods and/ or services mentioned in the relevant
section [s) in tender to
be procured may be staggered during currency ofthe contract.
The purchaser reserves the right to extend ihe s (three) year
contract by another 3
(three) months on same terms and conditions at it .na3 (three) year contract
period' Thereafter, the contract may be extended on
" sameofterms
and condition for
further periods on mutualagreemenlbetween purchaser and
contractor
27. Notification of AwardBefore expiry of the tender validity period, the purchaser
will notify the list of successful
bidder[s) online. In addition, each successful bidder shall be notified
in writing, by
registered/speed post or by fax/telex/cable/email
be
confirmerl
by
registe"red/
fto
speed postJ that its bid for goods and/ or services, which
have been seiectei by the
purchaser, has been accepted, also briefly indicating
there in the essential details like
description, specification and quantity orine goods *a7 o.
services and corresponding
price accepted. The successful bidder musi furnish io
the purchaser the iequired
performance security within ten[10) working days from
thl aate of issue of this
notification, failing which the EMD will be forfeited and the
award will be cancelled.
Relevant details about the performance security have been provided
under Section vll

tende;iil;;;tr;rli.l;..,

ll*:l:ll-,t,T:

(GCC ClauseJ.

The Notification of Award shall constitute the conclusion of
the contract and the
contract period shall commence from this date of notification.
The successful Bidder shall also physically submit original
documents / duly attested

photocopies of all documents uploaded ny [rim online
at time of bidding.
28. Issue ofcontractThe successful bidder will sign the contract form as per
section XI with the purchaser as
to be asked for' The Purchaser reserves the right to issue the Notification
of Award
consignee wise.
29. Non-receipt performance Security and contract by the purchaser_
Failure of the successful bidder in providing performance
security and/ or signing
contract in terms of GIB clauses above shall make the bidder
liable for forfeiture of its
EMD and also for further actions by the purchaser against
it as fer the clauses of GCC :
Termination for default.
30. Publication of Tender ResultThe name and address of the successful bidderfs) receiving
the contract[s) will be
published i n the website https :/lwbtenders.gov.i n.

VII : GENERAL CONDITIONS oF CONTRACT
Use of contract documents and information_

SECTION

L,

The contractor shall not, without the purchaser's prior
written consent, disclose the
contract or any provision thereof including any specification,
drawing, sample or any
information furnished by or o:r-behalf of the purchaser in
connection therewith, to any
person other than the person
[s) employed bythe contractor in the performance
of the

Tamralipto Govt. Medical College & Hospital

I

di
contract emanating from this TE document' Further' any -such
..pioy"a person shall be made in confidence and only so far as

purposes of such performance for this contract'
...-:!+^- c^
i;;ih"";h;.ona.".,o. rhall not, withoutthe purchaser's priorwritten
except for
any document or information mentioned in GCC above
-:
this contract.
contract.
performing tnls
i _ -.._^-l _^;.i;
and
each
Except the contract issued to the contractor,
"Y".:v 9:iT::.t-tr::]""j1"^{l:
rnrii'.".r,n the property of the purchaser and, if advised bv the purchaser'
--,^ CrL ^
u. ."trrned to the purchaser on completionofthe
contractor,s performance and obligations under this contract.

I

-

;a;il;;

il:#;;#i;;il;;;;;ilir

.,

Patent Rightindemnified the purchaser, free of
The Contractor shall, at all times, indemni$r and keep
arise in respect of goods and/ or service to be

cost, against all claims which may
of any intellectual
provided by the contractor undei the contract for infringement
of designs or
registration
patent,
property rights or any other right protected by
of patent'
breach
alleged
of
trademarks. In the event of rnlitrci claim in respect
purchaser
the
the purchaser'
registered designs, trademark .t.. b.ing made against
at his own expenses take
shall,
contractor
the
shall notify the lontractor of the same and
the purchaser.
care of the same for settlement without any liability to

3.

Performance SecuritY-

of letter of acceptance by the Purchaser'
ttenl working days frorn the date of issue
forrns/rneans as to be inforrned with
the Corrtractor shall furnish perfbnnance security(at the
oh of total tender value(one year)' The
L.o.A) to the purchaser for an arnount, s(fivei
(90) days after the date of
Performance Security may be retained up to ninety
completiorrofallcorrtractualobligationsbytlreContractor.
the state government
The Perfbflnance security ,ruy b" deposited irr lndian Rupees to
or
Money-01-07-Deposit,
through TR Challan undei head of account 8443-00-1o3-Earnest
other means as to be instructed witlr Letter of Acceptance.
or without any quantifiable loss
In the everrt of any failure /default of the Contractor with
is liable to be forfeited'
to tlris college & Hospital, the amount of the performance security
any failure/default
cover
to
This institute / Administrative Deparlment may do tlre needful
college & Hospital concerned'
of the contractor with or without any quantifiu[I" lorr to the
slrall, within 2l
lrr the event of any amendrnent iisued to the cotrtract, the Contractor
amendment to
(twenty-one) days of irrr" of the amendment, furnish the corresponding
in terms
respects
all
in
valid
the Performance Security (as necessary), renderingthe same
of the contract, as amended'
Performance Security without any
Subject to GCC above, the Purchaser will release the
all contractualobligations'
interest to the contractor on completion of thecontractor's
health centresHousekeeping Staff to be deployed by Bidder at hospitals/
of child labour render the
Employment
The contractor shall employ adult labour only'
for Default' The
contractor liable to termination of the contract under GCC:Termination
thoroughly
been
have
contractor shall engage only such worker, whose antecedents
formalities'
verified, including chaiacter and police verification and other
against all claims,
hospital
MCH/
The contractor at all time strouta indemnify the
wages Act' L936;
of
payments
damages or compensation under the provisions of
or any other law relating
Minimum wages Act, L948; Employer's Liability Act, 196L
purchaser / consignee shall
thereof and rules made hereunder from time to time. The
not own any responsibility in this regard'
and housekeeping in the
The contractor shall pay the staff dlployed by it for cleaning
state Government, bonus as
MCH/ hospital, at leait ihe minimur'*ig.r as fixed by the
statues
p.. pry."rt of Bonus Act, any other dues, entitlements etc' as per the relevant
in vogue and revised from time to time'
MCH/ hospital shall not
The housekeeping staff deployed through contractor at the
of their service in the
claim any benefit, compensation, absorption or regularization
Principal, TGMCH, I
establishment of the........... MCH/............... TeachinI Hospital/
Department either
Adn]inittrative
Decentralised Hospital / consignee............ Hospital 7
Labour
[Registration
under the provision of industri"al Dispute s Act, L947 or contract
Within

4.

fO
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5.

& Abolition) Act, 1970 or any other law in vogue and revised from time to time. The
contractor shall obtain undertaking from the deployed persons to the effect that the
deployed persons are the employees of the contractor. The contractor shall submit the
said undertaking to the MCH/ hospital. In the event of any litigation on the status of
the deployed staff,
MCH/
Teaching Hospital/ Principal, TGMCH, / .........Decentralised Hospital/ consignee
Hospital / Administrative Department shall not be necessary party. However, in any
event, either by the deployed persons or on order of a Court of Law, if the .......... MCH/
.......... Hospital / Administrative Department is / are made necessary parties in dispute to
adjudicate the matter, the contractor shall reimburse the expenditure borne by the
MCH/ ........ Teaching Hospital/ Principal, TGMCH, / ....... . Decentralised Hospital /
Consignee .............,.. Hospital / Administrative Department for such.
The contractor shall be fully responsible for the conduct of his staff.
The housekeeping staff not divulges or discloses details of operational process, technical
know-how confidential information, security arrangement, administrative matters, to
third person [s).
The staff deployed should be disciplined, entailed on enforcing prohibition of alcoholic
drinks, Paan, smoking, loitering without work, gambling etc. Any illegal, descriptive,
immoral act in the MCH/hospital.
The staff should be sensitive in dealing with patients and persons accompanying patient
and also the public at large visiting the MCH/ hospital.
The contractor and his staff take proper reasonable care and precautions to prevent
loss, destruction, waste or misuse in any area within its scope of responsibilities in the
MCH/ hospital, and shall not knowingly lend to any person or identity any of the effects,
assets or resources of the MCH / hospital, under its control.
Any loss/ /damage etc. to the property, persons [including to patient-partiesJ of the
MCH/ Hospital due to negligence / any action on part of contractor or his staff,
established after an enquiry by authorized representatives [s) of the MCH/ hospital/
any higher authority ofthe governmen$ shall be recovered from the contractor through
appropriate method without prejudice to any other or rights and remedied available to
the MCH/ hospital under the contract.
Any misconduct/ misbehavior by any housekeeping staff deployed by the contractor
shall be promptly dealt with by the contractor. If competent authority of the MCH/
hospital so desires, such staff shall be immediately replaced by the contractor at his own
risk, cost and responsibilities, with written intimation to the competent authority about
such move.
The contractor shall maintain adequate number of manpower as per section III:
Requirements. He shall maintain a pool of standby housekeeping staff, so that he
can substitute an absentee staff with a reliever of equal status.
Training on behavioral aspects and ethics to the housekeeping staff deployed at
the MCH/ hospital should be conducted regularly by the contactor Training report
for the same shall be submitted by the contractor to the MCH/ hospital half-yearly.
Appropriate measure for the health and safety of the housekeeping staff deployed
at the MCH/ hospital should be undertaken by the contractor regularly. A report
regarding the same shall be submitted by the contractor half yearly.
The Attendance-sheet in respect of the housekeeping staff deployed at MCH/
hospital, shall be authenticated daily by a designated supervisory staff of
contractor and countersigned by an appropriate authority of MCH/ hospital. The
attendance sheet shall be submitted by contractor along with the monthly bill
payable to him by MCH/ hospital.

Suggestion Book-

The contractor shall meet the competent authority of MCH/hospital at mutually agreed
intervals to take feedback on the housekeeping services being provided by it and rectify
deficiencies accordingly.
The Contractor shall maintain a Suggestion book for comments on the services rendered

by

it and submit an 'Action Taken Report' on it to the competent

authority of the

MCH/hospital half-yearly.
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6.

Modification of contract-

If necessary, the purchaser may, by a written order given to the Contractor at any time during
the curreniy oF the contract, amend the contract by making alterations and modifications within.
the general scope of contract in any one more of the following:
a. Requirements and Specifications of the goods and/or services.
b. Any other area[sJ ofthe contract, as felt necessary by the purchaser depending on the merits

j

of the case.
In the event ofany such modification/alteration causing increase or decrease in the cost ofgoods
and/or services to be supplied and provided, or in the time required by the Contractor to
perform any obligation under the contract, an equitable adjustment shall be made in the contract
price and/t. .ort.r.t delivery schedule, as the case may be and the contract amended
iccordingly. If the Contractor doesn't agree to the adjustment made by the Purchaser, the
Contractoi shall convey its views to the Purchaser within 15 (fifteen) days from the date of the
Contractor's receipt of the Purchaser's amendment/modification of,the contract.

7.

Terms and Mode of PaYment-

(All powers of the purchaser Principal, TGMCH shall have to be delegated to the consignee
hospital for purposes of execution of the contract, i.e. for payment, imposition of liquidated
damages, termination etc.)

recoveries, if any, by way of liquidated
damage or any other charges as per terms and conditions ofcontract.
The contractor shall raise bills in Performa as per Section XIll Performa of monthly-bills to be
submitted by Bidder for all payments due to him at the end of each month. He shall submit the
bills, along with necessary supporting documents in triplicate to the purchaser.
Along with the above bill the Contraitor shall certify and submit supporting documents for the

payment shall be made

in Indian Rupees subject to

following:
i. The attendance sheet in respect of the housekeeping staff deployed at MCH/hospital,
authenticated daily by a designated supervisor staff of contractor and countersigned by an
appropriate authority of MCH/hospital.
ii. Date on which wages of the workers were credited to their bank account in the preceding
month. [The Bankitatement showing monthly salary paid through ECS to the cleaning and
housekeeping staff deployed at the MCH/hospital in the preceding month shall be
submitted for verification).
iii. The ESI Contribution relating to workers (copies of ESI Cards of workers copy of ESI

iv.

deposit challan shall be enclosed)'
EpF Contribution relating to workers (copies of EPF Numbers of workers, copy ol EPF
deposit challan shall be enclosed'

V.

Self-declaration, "We are complying with

all statutory Labour laws in vogue and

as

amended up to date, including the Minimum Wages Act"'
For the cleaning and housekeeping stafl payment shall be made for only those employees, who
were on duty during the month. The payment shall be restricted to the salary paid to them by the
contractor ri p.. the statutory requirements. No payment shall be made for absentee employees.
payment shall be made after the 'Work Done Satisfactorily' certificate is issued against the bill by the
competent authority of the MCH/hospital.

The contractor shall be absolutely and exclusively responsible for the payment of salary
for the housekeeping staff deployed at the MCH/hospital on or before the 7th of each
succeeding month to protect the interest of housekeeping staff and ensure smooth
running of cleaning and housekeeping in MCH/hospital, irrespective of whether or not he
may abie to raise and submit bills or receive payments from MCH/hospital by that time.
The contractor shall provide the mandate form for ECS payment to its cleaning / scavenging
and housekeePing emPloYees'

B.

Variation, Delay in the Contractor's performanceThe Contractor shall deliver the goods and perform the services under the contract as per
quality, quantity and within the time schedule specified by the Purchaser in the relevant clauses
of the contract.
Subject to the provision under GCC, any unexcused variation in quality, quantity, and delay by
the Contractor in maintaining its contractual obligations towards delivery of goods and/or
performance of services shall render the Contractor liable to any or all of the followingsanctions:

j.
ii.
iii.

Imposition of liquidated damages,
Forfeiture of its performance security.
Termination of the contract for default.

If at any time during the currency of the contract, the Contractor

encounters conditions
the Contractor shall
services,
performance
of
goods
and/or
hindering timely delivery of the
and make a
likely
duration
its
and
same
the
about
writing
in
promptly inform the Purchaser
the
receiving
On
accordingly.
schedule
delivery
of
the
extension
for
iequest to the Purchaser
the

xamine
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its discretion, may agree to extend thedeliveryschedule,withorwithoutliquidateddamagesfor
completion of Contractor's contractual obligations by issuing an amendment to the contract.
uidated damagesSubject to GCC clause 12, if the Contractor fails to deliver any or all of the goods and/or fails to
perform the service within the time frame(sJ and other clauses incorporated in the contract, the
Purchaser shall, without prejudice to other rights and remedies available to the Purchaser under
the correct, deduct from the contract price as liquidated damages.

'ermination

for defau ltThe Purchaser, without prejudice to any other to any contractual rights and remedies available
to it (the purchaserJ, may, be written notice of default sent to the Contractor, terminate the
contract in whole or in part, if the Contractor fails to deliver any or all of the goods and/or
perform the services and/or fails to perform any other contractual obligation[sJ as specified in
the contract, or within any extension thereofgranted by the Purchaser pursuant to GCC.
In the event the Purchaser terminates the contract in whole or part, pursuant to GCC above,
the Purchaser may procure goods and/or services similar to those cancelled, with such terms
and conditions and in such manner as it deems fit and the Contractor shall be liable to the
Purchaser for the extra expenditure, ifany, incurred by the Purchaser for arranging such
procurement. Unless otherwise instructed by the Purchaser, the Contractor shall continue to
perform the contract to the extent not terminated.
11. Termination for InsolvencyIf the Contractor becomes bankrupt or otherwise insolvent, the purchaser reserves the right to

terminate the contract at any time, by serving written notice to the Contractor without any
compensation, whatsoever, to the Contractor, subject to further condition that such termination
will not prejudice or affect the rights end remedies which have accrued and/or will accrue
thereafter to the Purchase.

12. Force MajeureNotwithstanding the provision contained in GCC clauses, the Contractor shall not be liable for
imposition of any such sanction so long delay and / or failure of the Contractor in fulfilling its
obligations under the contact is the result of an event of Force Majeure.
For purpose of the clause, Force Majeure means an event beyond the control of the Contractor
and not involving the Contractor's fault or negligence, and which is not foreseeable and not
brought about at the instance of, the party claiming to be affected by such event and which has
caused the non-performance or delay in performance. Such events may include, but are not
restricted to, acts of the Purchaser either in its sovereign or contractual capacity, wars or
revolutions, hostility, acts of public enemy, civil commotion, sabotage, fires, floods, explosions,
epidemics, quarantine restrictions, strikes excluding by its employees, lookouts excluding by its

management, and freight embargoes.
If a Force Majeure situation arises, the Contractor shall promptly notify the Purchaser in writing
of such conditions and the cause thereof within 7 (sevenJ days of occurrence of such event.
Unless otherwise directed by the Purchaser in writing, the Contractor shall continue to perform
its obligations under the contract as far as reasonably practical, and shall seek all reasonable
alternative means for performance not prevented by the Force Majeure event.
If the performance in whole or in part or any obligation this contract is prevented or delayed by
any reason of Force Majeure for a period exceeding thirty days, either party may at its option
terminate the contract without any financial repercussion on either side.
In case due to a Force Majeure event the Purchaser is unable to fulfill its contractual commitment
and responsibility, the Purchaser will notify the Contractor accordingly and subsequent actions
taken on similar lines described in above sub-paragraphs.
13. Terminations for ConvenienceThe Purchaser reserves the right to terminate the contract, in whole or in part for its (Purchaser's)
convenience, by serving written notice on the Contractor at any time during the currency of the
contract. The notice shall specify that the termination is for the convenience of the Purchaser.

The notice shall also indicate inter alia, the extent to which the Contractor's performance under
the contract is terminated, any the with effect from which termination will become effective.

14. Governing LanguageThe contract shall be written

in English language. All correspondence and other documents
pertaining to the contract, which the exchange, shall also be written accordingly in thatlanguage.

15. NoticeNotice, if any, relating to the contract given by one party to the other, shall be sent in writing or
by cable or telex or facsimile and conf,irmed in writing. The procedure will also provide the
sender of the notice, the proof of receipt of the notice by the receiver. The addresses of the
parties for exchanging such notices will be the addresses as incorporated in the contract.
The effective date of a notice shall be either the date when delivered to the recipient or the

effective date specifically mentioned in the notice, whichever is later.
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16. Resolution of disPutesin
If disputes or difference of any kind shall arise between the Purchaser and the Contractor
the
resolve
to
effort
every
make
parties
shall
the
contract,
the
to
connection with or relating
same amicably by mutual consultations'

within
If the partier frit to resolve their dispute or difference by such mutual consultation
give notice

may
twenty- one days of its occurrence, then, either the Purchaser or the Contractor

commence arbitration, as hereinafter provided the
Act, 1.996 of India' In
applicable arbitration procedure will be as the Arbitration and Conciliation
relating to any
Contractor
the case ofa dispute oi diff"."n." arising between the Purchaser and a
be referred
shall
difference
or
matter arising out of the connected with the contract, such dispute
Government
Welfare,
Family
and
to the sole arLitration of an officer in the Department of Health
to that Department' The
of West Bengal, appointed to be the arbitrator by the Principal Secretary
contract subject to the
the
parties
to
award of the arbitrator shall be final and binding on the
of claim in reference
value
the
in
case
provision that the Arbitrator shall give reasoned award
exceeds Rupees 0ne lakhs IRs' 1,00,000/-)'
purchaser'
The venue of arbitration shall be the place as to be informed by the

to the other iarty of its intention to

17. Applicable Law and Legal Suitsof India for the time
The contract shall be governed by and interpreted in accordance with laws
being in force.

All disputes would be decided at the west Bengal jurisdiction'
18. General

/ Miscellaneous Clauses-

between theNothing contained in this Contract shall be constructed as establishing or creating
of
relationship
a
side,
other
the
on
Purchaser
parties, i.e. the Contractor on the one side and the
master and servant or principal and agent'
shall not
Any failure on the part of any Party"to exercise right or power under this Contract
oPerate as waiver thereof.
on
The Contractor shall notify the Purchaser of any material change that would impact

performance of its obligations under this Contract'
be jointly and severallyEach member/constituent of the Contractor, in case of consortium shall

Iiable

to ,nd ."rponsible for all obligations towards the Purchaser for

performance of

Contract'
contract/services including that of its Associates/Sub-Contractors under the
against any
Purchaser
The Contractor shall, ,t ,il tir.r, indemnify and keep indemnified the
accident or
any
of
claims in respect of any damages o. .ornp"nrrtion payable in consequences
from
resulting
party
third
other
any
by-its employees or agents or by
injury sustained or suffered
"omission

;;;;;;;ri;

or operation conducted by or on behalf of the Contractor/its
,2+\

associate/ affiliate etc.
All claims regarding indemnity shall survive termination or expiry of the cont
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SECTION

VIII: TENDER APPLICATIoN FORM:

To,

The Principal, Tamralipto Govt. Medical College

&

Hospital

Teaching
.Hospital.

above TE document, incruding amendment/corrig.na*
number.......,..... . . . ............,.......

any), the receiptofwhich is confirmed.

l::;ff:

have examined thr
the

:noersrgned

and/or service) in conformity with your above referred
document for the sum, as shown in the price
schedule/Bill of
Quantity attached herewith and made part of this bid.
2) If our bid is accepted, we undertake to supply the goods and perform
the services as mentioned above, in
accordance with the delivery schedule specifiid
in ttre iist of Requirements and consignee list.
3] we further confirm that' if our bid is acceptgg, *. shall provide you
a performance

4)
5)
6)

7)

security of required amount in
for due performance of the contraci.
u'iid rot acceptance as required in the GrB clause, or for
subsequenrly extended period,
H;#::Xi:r-;;'or"il.o'o
terms of

GCC clause,

we also accordingly confirm to abide by this bid up
to the aforesaid period and this bid may be accepted
any time
befole the expiry of the aforesaid period.

we further confirm that, until a fbrmal contract is
executed, this bid read with your written acceptance
thereof
within the aforesaid period shail constitute a binding
contraci between us.
vou are not bound to"accepr it. ro'""rt or any bid you may receive
against your

H:*tffiil:i:fj:::"fft

Bl we confirm that we do not stand deregistered
/banned/blacklisted by any government
ganization/ nsti tu tio n etc.
/
9) Brief of court/legalpending, if any, are following:
O r

10)

I

we would authorize. and request any Bank, Person, Firm
or corporation

pertinent

to furnish
information as
deemed necessaryand/oras requested bythe.'....................:..McH7e-.in.iprl,
TGMCH to verify this statement.

11) we confirm that we have cash reserve for at
reast four(4) months, biil.
o'o is accepted, we shall p-ria. rrorse-keeping
y;"'[",,ffi::[:1il:::"

"l
t"

Authorities

ff"'""0T':ni[:il::}|yr',t,.:;rt

equipments as to be required rrom

the terms and conditions speciried in above mentioned
rE document, incruding

(Signature with Date)
(Name and designation) Duly authorized
to sign bid for and on behalf of Bidder:

Tamralipto Govt. Medical College & Hospital

IX: PROFORMA

FOR PERFORMANCE STATEMENT (CREDENTIAL)

(For the period oflast three
years) Submit with documentarY
Evidence)

Tender Reference No.

Date of Opening

Time

Name and Address of the Bidder
Was the

Order
placed by

Ifull
address

of

Goods

No. & type

No. &

Period

Types of

No. and

and
services

of

of

employees

date

Ordered

Contract

deployed

equipmen
t used

4

5

6

Order

(Rs.)

For

Purchaser

l
1

Value of

order

2

3

7

Contract
performed
Satisfactorily
(attach
document
evidence)**
B

Signature and Seal ofthe Bidder

** The documentary evidence will be a certificate or bill paid by the purchaser / consignee / end user with
the correctness
cross- reference of order no. and date, preferably with a notarized certification authenticating
of the information finished'

Tamralipto Govt. Medical College & Hospital

SECTION X:

price Schedule
/ Bill of euantity

[Directions to bidders for quoting prices
onli

,]:,:r:fi
,,,'{{fl
;;rffi,ltJiJlil;,;31ih";;il;:hi:jif
[+*'"'Ju#',T"'ffi l,1:lH[]inf ff
iiiliii'!i;,'::t:;'r";"ixil,T;]"ff :
jtl;ii*"*t

(
I

;.;##[,f, *,iT:;t1ii*x:;'*'ffi

",'"|Jff

Item
description

#;;

Quantity
(Col. a)

applicable in the rende..
rnu iarn]r"'r"r'i
shall be quoted as a

,""

u ;;,; ; ;
3,1,1,..y
"
total number
"T;::::1,;ir::.,Jtl
of (unskiled

i i#iJri.J .

.workers deptoyed ,". n"rr.',_..0,r,
:l]lf9) in
service
the MCH/Hoipitr,.
";;;;r,
Monthly Emoluments, ,f,rff ,u.. S-*rio.,
,.rn
payabte as per Schedute
or tay.ient'il;".
or
uont"rrry-i'ilt ,ri"
*:i:l_rJI:
rsubmirted
by f,".rr:rl
the niaJ...

;ff'##,:H:

r

from time to time shall be
paid extra. No
additional charges, taxes
etc. will be paid. The
up to a maximum of 1.oo/o
i*::-:Z,qro.t:
percentJ
lren

as Management Fee.

*.1rrle : If you. quote
f^ol

rhe figure ,5,, it
will charge
p..*rtf
.Sy, ffir.?
of total Statutorv rrlontnfy
',;"Iurri;;"
payable to the totjl
number of. (unskilled +
skilled) r,o.r.".
:i::,'-T,,,t.+cteaning/scauungi,rgria;;;;;;"";i;!rrllrilJ
T ,l: M_CHlhospitat as Managur.ni.p.. ou.
means that you

all;;;ff;.

month. GST as aooticable

f.ri,

iir"
shall be paid extra. No
additionai

,"i,rr"
;;"r,
taxes etc. will be paid. you
;;;;;;;"";;',"" ,
maximum of
vr rv
10 ften percent)

Fee.]

rlErr

TotarTenderpricein Rupees...............
In

words"""'

(a figure

as Management

r

.... .. .... ......(

wi,

a figure

wi,

be computed by software
bydefault)

be computed by software
by defaurtJ

Note : 1' If there is a discrepancy
between the unit price
and totar price, THE UNIT
.RICE sha, prevail.

Upload with digital signature
of authorized personner
of Bidder

Tamralipto Govt. Medical
College & Hospital

SECTION Xl : CONTRACT FORM(on stamp

paper)

'iCdress of the purchaser office issuing
the contract)
Conn-act

No.-dated

____=.-=No._dated

Thisis incontinuation to this office's Notification ofAward
Name and address of the Contractor:

Purchaser'sTEdocumentNo.-dated_and
Amendment No_
dated_(if
3.

4.

_
subsequent

any), issued by

the

purchaser
Contractor's Bid No-dated-and
subsequent com munication [s) No._dated
any), exchanged between the Contractor and the purchaser in connection with the tender.
In addition to this Contract Form, the following documents etc. which are included in the documents
mentioned above, shall also be deemed to form and be read and construed as integral part ofthis contract:
i.
Notice Inviting Quotation.
-[if

ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.

General Instructions to Bidders.
General Conditions of Contract.

Requirements and EMD.
Specifications.
Consignee List.
Tender Application Form furnished by the Contractor.
Price Schedules [sJ furnished by the Contractor in its bid.
Purchaser's Notification Award.

The words and expressions used in this contract shall have the same meaning as are respectively
assigned to
them in the conditions of contract referred to above. Further, the definitions and abbreviations incorporated
under Section II : PREAMBLE : Definitions and abbreviations of the Purchaser's TE document shall also apply to this

contract.

5'

Some terms, conditions, stipulations etc. out
ready reference:

of the above-referred documents are reproduced below for

Brief particulars of the goods and
Contractor are as under:
Brief description

Schedule No.

of
goods

/

/ or services

which shall be supplied
Unit Price

Quantity

/

provided by the
Total price

services

Financial limit to contract
Requirements and EMD
Consignee List

Variation, Delay in the Contractor's performance
Any other additional services (ifapplicable) and cost thereof:
Performance Security
Cleaning / Scavenging and Housekeeping Staff to be Deployed by Contractor at MCH
Terms and Mode of payment
Liquidated Damages
Termination for Default
Termination for insolvency
Force Majeure
Termination for convenience

/

Hospital

Notices

Resolution ofdisputes
Applicable Law and Legal Suits
General / Miscellaneous Clauses
Assignment
Signature, nameand address ofthe purchaser's/consignee'sauthorized

official) For

and on behalfof
Received and accepted this contract

fSignature, name and address ofthe Contractor's executive duly authorized to sign on behalfofthe Contractor)

behalfof.-

For and on
(Name and address of the

Contractor)
(Seal ofContractor)

Tamralipto Govt. Medical College & Hospital

/rs
rs/

sl

I
I

E\

rl

rforma of Monthly-bill to be submitted by Bidder
Ic.

MIy1661-4R-06/12 dt' 6.9.12 specifies statutory emoluments
to workers) The monthly-bills raised by the

H

tHfrall

dressed to the Head of the MCH/CMOH)

--l..i*i
Schedule of
Payment (2)

statu@

REIMBURSEUettt of
cleaning & housekeeping/Dome

I\4inimum MonthlyWages rate m p..ffi
West Bengal per Worker
Monthly EpF Contribution per wo.@
Monthly ESI Contribution perwort

@
EDLI Contribution payable p.. wo.k"@
Administrative Charge rrae.

Spp@

@ 0.50/o of wase

Bonus @ 8.330/o of wage
GROSS Statutory Monthly Emolu*ert

per worker (Rows

!?+3+4+5+6)
Number of Workers
Total Statutory Monthly Emolument

le to all Worker

Management Fee (....y0

uidated Damages (Annex a Separate List)
Net Management Fee
Any other TAX if applicable
Gross Amount payable to Contractor
Less' Income Ta* D"du.
Net Amount Payable to Contractor

i rhe attendance-sheet annexed in respect ofthe cleaning and housekeeping staffdeployed
at MCH/hospital,
authenticated daily by a Designated supervisory staffofcontractor
and ciuntersigned by an appropriate
authority of MCH / Hospital.
ii rhe wages of worker were credited to their bank account
on ............................ (Date)
statement showing monthlysarary paid through ECS
to the housekeefirg,,rn
deployed at the MCH / Hospital in tire precediig month
shall be submitte"Jfor verification)

iii

ESI

Contribution relating to workers amounting to Rs. .............

(The Bank

was deposited on

Idated)
(copies ofESI cards ofworkers, copy ofESI
deposit challan shail be encrosed)

iv.

EPF

Contribution relating to workers amounting to Rs. .............

......,... (date)
(copies of EPF Cards ofworkers, copy of EpF deposit
challan shail be enclosedl

Iir#iJ;:.t"*plving

with all statutory Labour laws in vogue and

as

Was deposited on

amended up to dare, including the Minimum

Tamralipto Govt. Medical College & Hospital

rITE'I{.I

TST FOR RIDERS

Sl. No.

ri

EIr/t-l nr d

1

#

Checklist

ffi

\

+\\
'gt \
I :r.
l(,
t:

2.
3.

pages'
B'ids docu-ocuments to be signed and stamped -in every 32

6.

Scannea copy of EMD, where not exempted'
GST / CST registration.
Income Tax PAN with lT relurnsfor Z0I9-2O'

7.

Professional Tax registration'

B.

ESIC Code Number Allotment Letter.

4.
5.

12.
13.

fec'tp

lU/W

mhar Allntmcnt LettPr

9.
10.
11.

\

Labour"

IReeulation & Abolition) Act.
Service Tax registration, ifanY.
Certificate of Incorporatlon, where applic
Trade License.

1.4.

15.

16.
17.
18.
19.

Performance Statement fsection - IXJ / Cr
zuz r-zz
Audited Balance Sheet and Profit & Loss A/C fbr 2019-zt.l, zuzu-z r,
N^*^ A,l,l;." ^f hrnlzpr arrnrrnt nrtmher of the Aeencv.

edfromthedateoffloatingtendertilllastdateof

submission of bids and to be addressed by the bank to this office.
.l.lar'c

IInd

L

GIB clause 12.

ome' service equiPments as

20.
21
22.

reouired from time to time as specified'
Friie Scfreautes / gitt of Quantities (gOQ) (section
CA certified statement

-.XJ - "

-*-

to ensure furnishing of all re(uired)documents in
N.B. It is the responsibility of bidder to go through the TE document

Tamralipto

ok

v

